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Trinity Term 9 Geo. 2..
the caſe of Bz' mp and Burgeſe was directly this caſe, and the court
changed the venue, ſo that I think the venue ſhould be changed.
Page and Proby'z of the ſame opinion' upon the authorities cited.
And a rule was made accordingly.

Read and Matteur.
ROVER againﬅ Clzrﬄopber Matteur; deſendant pleads in

Miſnomer
pleaded'

abatement, that he is called j'abn Mether, and by the ſame
name and ſirname was always known and called, abſque hoc, that
he is named by that name and ſirname of Cbrzﬅoþber Matteur, or
by the ſame name or ﬁrname was never known or called ; to which
plea plaintiﬀ demurred.
'
Serjeant [ſay-ward ſor plaintiﬀ, objects, lﬅ, That this is a double

plea, becauſe here are two matters put in iſſue, 'viz. Whether his
chriﬅian name be fj'obn, and whether his ﬁrname be Metber.

zdly,

If the plea is not double, this he ſubmits that there is no variance
in the ſirname for both ſound the ſame, and where the variance is

in the chriﬅian name, the deſendant ought to ſet out the place
where he was baptiſcd, and aver that he was baptiſed by ſuch name,
which is not averred in this plea, and therefore plea is bad.

Kjﬃn ſor deſendant, The two names are but one deſcription,
and ſhewing the whole name to be miﬅaken is but one fact put in
iſſue. As to the want of the averment objected; this plea is right

according to the caſe of lſſarden and Holman, r Sal/t. 6. and the
p;ecedents are ſo too, as I Lutw. IO. T/aamþ/bn's Entries, ﬂo- l
p . 6.

Lord Hardwicþe : I think the plea is well enough, and not dou
ble. It is an uncommon thing for plaintiﬀ to miﬅake both the
names of deſendant, and therefore there may not be many prece
dents oſ ſuch a plea, but when ſuch a miﬅake-is made, I do Of
ſee how the deſendant can plead otherwiſe: and as the deſendant IS

in plea in abatement to give the plaintiﬀ a better writ, how Could

he do ſo in this caſe without ſhewing what his real name is. As to,
the other objection, I think there is nothing in that neither, the
precedents and authorities are otherwiſe, ſo RaﬅaI/'s Entrz'es, f0-_296
tit. Error, There are two aﬃgmnents for miſnomer in the chnfhan
name, without averring that deſendant was baptiſed by the ſigh
Dame- but only as the averment is here; ſo likewiſe in Hem/s

Fledden ſh- 9- a plea in abatement in the ſame manner, and the
caſe in Sal/e. 6. is ﬅrong in point,- and as it is reported in 6 Mag
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1516. It is ſaid, a defendant may plead ſuch a miﬅake in his prarno
men, though he were never baptiſed; and if that were the caſe, how could it be pleaded in any manner but this, therefore I think
the bill muﬅ abate.
Lee : The defendant to be ſure may, if he will, plead in abate- .
ment
that he was baptiſed by another name, and if he ſhould, there
muﬅ be a venue laid as in Skzſi'zm-r; but it appears from the prece
. dents and authorities that it is not neceſſary to plead ſo.

Nor is this

a double plea, for both make but one name.

Judgment that the bill be abated.

Cock and' Ratcliﬀe.
ASEagainﬅ the defendant upon a promiſory note made to Uſuriouu
plaintiﬀ's teﬅator ; defendant pleads in bar, That it was cor- BTZFTZHW
ruptly agreed between them that the teﬅator ſhould be paid in hand replies 1.,

los. upon giving the note, which exceeds the rate of 51. per cent.
and thereſore inſiſis that the note is void; plaintiﬀ replies, That the

note was given for a juﬅ debt, without this, that it was agreed
mado et ſarma as the defendant pleads; to which replication defen
dant demurs, and ſhews for cauſe, that the replication does not

traverſe the corrupt agreement.
Be'my for defendant.

Serjeant Bootle for plaintiﬀ.

Lord Hard'wicke : This is a good replication, and is a fairer way
of pleading than to ſay it was corruptly agreed, becauſe that is but
the conſequence of law upon the ſacts as they ſhall appear, though I
agree
is more
uſual to plead oſif
in the
that agreement,
manner: theand
oldifway
to
traverſeit all
the circumſtances
thatwas
were
good, this muﬅ be ſo too.
Page, At the trial, no evidence is given, of the corruptneſs, but
the facts themſelves.
Judgment for the plaintiﬀ.

Mitchell verſur Pate.ſſ
EFENDANT was ſuperſeded at the plaintiﬀ's ſuit, for want ſhake;

of plaintiﬀ's proceeding to judgment in three terms, but being Execution
in priſon at the ſuit of another perſon, he ſtill continued in cuſtofdy, "oﬀ" aſide'
.
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